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Seed n1arketing in the tropics
B.R . GREGG*
Mi ss issippi State University. Seed Technol ogy LahtHatory. Mi ss iss ippi . USA
(Accepted July 19X2l

Summar)·
Marketing seed to small farmers in tropi cal areas is a highly specialised educational sc n'JCmg operation .
subject to many constrains not the least of which is farmer s austere v;tluc sys tem . A re liahle seed industry
base is necessary. with market-oriented organisation and managemen t. supported hy an adequate market in~
policy . Promotion must be extension edu ca ti o nal in nature. complete . honest. inten sive ;md co mprehensive
Seed distribution methods and channels mu st prot ec t seed and get it tu farmers whe n it is nc<:ckd . Ret a il
seed suppliers are the key indi\·idual contact with fam1ers whi ch convinn.: them to bu:· a nd u-.c improved
seed. Market intelligen ce should he used to dckrmine realistic prod uc tion goals. <.,o th:t t a ll -.eed produced
can be delivered to farmers . Marketing and promoti o n rcquiremcnb. methods . agcnc ic.> and channel s arc
diagrammed .

Resume
Comm(' rcialisation des scmcnrcs dans It's pays tropicmn
Comm<:rcialiscr des semenccs auprcs de petits agriculteurs dans Jc, ri·g.10n s tro pi ca k" est unc opcratt c1n
de service ;i caractcre cducatif hautemcnt spcci;!liscc soumisc ;ide n<1 mhrcuses contrai ntcs dnnt k systl:mc
d'austcritc financicrc des agriculteurs n·est pa s Ia moindrc . Unc hJsc d'industric dL'' "L·mcncc" fi:thk est
nCCCSSaire 3\'l~C UnC organi sation et une gesti<lll de Jl1:trchc S0Utei1UCS p:tr lllle poJitiljUL' lk Ct)!ll!l1ercia]i-;ation
adequate . La prom0lion doit ctre une \Uit:ari-.ati0n de nature (:d ucati\'l..'. C(ll11pk·tc. ht)n!H:tc. intensive ct
cohcrentc . Les methodes ct ks canaux <k diqrihution des scnH:nccs d o in~ nt prot cg.er lc-; semcnccs ct pnmcttrc leur linaison ;ll!x a~riculteurs au mnmcnt n~ce s": tirc . I.e' dcuill anb sont Ia ck de-. C(lnLtcts individucl ~
avec les agricultcurs qu ' ils con\ainquent lLtchcter ct <J'utilisn d es 'l'mcnccs ;tm clinrce :-. . La connaissance
du marchc doitt:·trc uti Iisee ptHir dt·tcrmtn er des t)h_il·ctif:-- de prnduL·tiM1 rcali stcs a fin que t011tes lcs semencc s
produitcs puisscnt ctrc li\'rCCS :ill\ at:ricu ltc ur::.. LL'" L'\Jgcn ce .... !c-. ·ni·thndcs. lcs (!~en!<- ct ks canaux de
commerciali sa tion ct dL· J'rnnwtinn sont reprl:-.entc" St'U" formed<.: dia!!r;unmcs .

Zusam mt"nfassung
Soutgutk uu( in dc·n

Tru[)('ll

Dt.:r Saat~utkauftst fiir kkinc Farmer in den Tropen;ufni~L· 'ic ier 1\\;.ln!~ e. \OJ l dcn cn d:t' s trcn~c \Vcrh_:. stcm dl.' s Farme r.s nicht dcr !!crin!!"tc ist. L·in lHlch-.JW ! i:di"tcrtn \ 'cr" llf!! llllp\ o r~ :t ll!-! I::- htL·i nc 7ll\Trl:i s" i!!:..'
Rasis dcr Sa:lll.!utinduqric mit eincr m:td.tnriL·nttl'rlen Or~:JillS ; ttl l1 11 und l: iihrtJilL'- nfordcriich. wclch c
~

~

• Present addrc-.-; : Sct·d Di\'i"ion. Dcp:t rtme nt of :\ !CriL·ttltur:d Extcn ,io n. \1 ini str_:. of .\ ~ r lL"U iturL' and Conpcrativcs. 214 .V l Pahnlyothin Rn:td. IL! n~ kh e n . B : t n~ku k. Th :tiLtiHI
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durch einc angemesscnc Marktpolitih untnstutzt wird . Die Wcrhung dafur mul\ im Wrscn \~'l: itgd1cnd
nzicherisch. vollstandig. aufrichtig. intcnsiv und umfasscd scin . Die Saatgutvcrtcilungsmcthoden und -k analc miissen das Saatgut schutzen unci cs zu den Farrnern gclangen lassen. soh:dd es henotigt wird . Der
Klcinhandel bildct den Schlussel fur pcrsonlichc Kontakte mit den Farrncrn. um sic zu iihcr7.eugcn , hesseres
Saatgut zu kaufen und zu vcrwenden . Man mul3 Marktverstand sprcchcn lassen. um die rcalistischen Produktionszielc zu bestimmen. damit allc s produzienc Saatgut an die F~nner gclicfcrt wcrdcn kann . Di e
Yerkaufs- und \Verbungserfordcrnisse. Methodcn. Verkaufsstellen und -kanak wcrden in Di a grammen
dargcstellt.

Seed, marketing
Highly specialised n1arketing is required to take in1proved seed to fanners and get
them to use it. As seed production increases. more marketing effort is required to
sell the greater quantities of seed .
Marketing brings se1lers and buyers together. It brings sorne order to matchin~
farmers' needs with what is produced~ and vice versa. In 'the n1arket' prices are set
and output is ·rationed' among buyers . Essential to marketing are:
1. Farmers who want or need to buy the seed: a dcn1and.
2. Son1eone throu~h \vhon1 to sell the seed: a markctin~
..... svstem.
3. Confidence of both sccdsn1an and fanner in the rnarketing system: value and price.
quality, reliability etc.
~1arketing inc1udcs rncrchandising. the planning and operations needed to get the
right seed to the right farn1ers at the right tin1e, at the right price. in the right package:
selling and promotion, to create farn1ers' desire and willingness to purcha~e the seed:
distribution , the storage. transport. dealer stocking. etc.~ required to n1ove seed froin
producer to the farn1er.
Seed marketing ultimately seeks to increase the use of high-yielding crop cullivars
through general fam1er usc of in1provcd seed: seed producers and dealers n1ust gain
a profit to encourage them to continue producing seed. hut u1tin1ate goals are better
incon1e and standard of livin~ for farn1ers.. and increased total national a~ricu1tural
production.
A n1ajor aspect of seed n1arketing n1ust be to stin1ulatc farmers to produce n1ore.
to meet national targets of increased production. lt n1ust n1otivatc farmers to produce
n1orc to receive incorne a hove their hdsic n1inin1al needs. This. in turn. require~ stirnulating their desire for n1ore ~1nd better goods. services. homes. he;!lth care. educ;nion.
clothing. tools. etc .
In many tropical rural ;1n.: as. this is not easy: LJrn1crs have a v;1luc- ~ystcm which
constrains usc of in1proved seed ~1nd other inputs to increase yields. and ultim;ncly
constrains increase of total n;nion£11 production . Traditionally. small tropical farmer s
lead an austere. simp1c way oflife. with n1inin1urn n1aterial needs./\ minimum increase
in incon1c satisfies their frugal n1atcrial wants: beyond thdt. they have littk inccnti\T
to increase their invcstn1cnt and risk so as to produce n1ore to feed the urhan popubtion and n1ect govcrnrncnt production targets .
This neccssiwtcs hro;1d social chan1!.cs and comn1unicilions to create farmer av;;1re~

~
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ness of a better way oflifc. and stimulate their desire to increase production . Improving
their standard of living can happen only by increasing their production and incon1e
above minimun1 needs. Furthermore , the rural society n1ust be secure and stable
enough to n1ake the fanner feel safe in spending extra n1oncy and owning more goods.
to tnake him wi11ing to invest in improved inputs to produce more.
Some farmers have this personal motivation to increase production and incon1e ;
however. n1ost small tropical fanners n1ust be stin1ulated through a combination of
governn1ent action. social developrnent. education, secure law and order. n1a ss conlnlunication and n1arketin£. Seed n1arketing must be ain1ed at stin1ulatin~ and crea.ting
an1ong farm families the desire to use irnproved seed to earn n1ore so they can buy
a better standard of living.
~

~

~

-

'--

Characteristics

~f

tropical seed marketing

Seed n1arketing has proble1ns and constraints in con1n1on with other industries which
market to tropical sn1a11 farmers: how to reach many farn1ers in many villages. and
make then1 want to buy and use higher-yielding seed.
However. seed is unique in many aspects.
Most rural n1arkets cannot effectively handle seed because of the large \·ol un1e required. sensitivity of living seed to h un1idity and ten1pera t ure, vagaries of product ion.
and the seasonal need for specific seed at specific tin1es in specific areas .
High-yielding seed carries genetic potential for the farmer's crops to produce n1ore.
but the appearance of seed does not indicate its quality. The farn1er has no easy way
of knowing if the seed he buys is really that much better. He must place a great deal
of faith in the seed supplier. because its true quality will not be knO\\·n until it is too
late to change. Once a srnall fanner loses faith in his seed supplier. he \\·ill not patronise
him again.
Seed marketing must be oriented to farmers· specific personally percciYed needs.
The seed salesn1an must know the characteristics of new and in1proved crop culti\'ars.
b~ able to give appropriate and con1plcte advice on fertiliser. weed and pest controL
crop n1anagc1nent and harvest. in a way farn1ers can relate to and use. He n1ust de scribe
seed quality and its Yalue in relation to crop yields. and give other factual information
to create fanner desire to buy the seed.
Tin1e is critical in seed n1arketing. Seeds arc living and will die ; they cannot be purchased too far in advance. Because the need for seed exists only at planting time.
it n1ust be available at the right time. at the right place , in the right an1ount. at the
right price and of the highe st econmnic quality .
Seed production in\·olves an inncxiblc time lag of two to four years. Initial deci sions
arc critical. since there is little the sccdsn1an can do to increase volume after the prograinrnc has started. Also unique is the number of technical tasks which must be pcrfornlcd at specific critical tin1cs. regardless of weather.
Seed n1arketing must be ethical. The seed producer. processor and dealer n1ust rnakc
a reasonable profit. Yet. the fanner must be able to buy high-quality seed at a price
I 3I
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DISTRIBUTION
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Figure I. Sequence of physical operations in the seed industry to make improved seed available to farmers.

he can afford , in tenns oft he profit it will make for him through irnproved crop yields
and quality. Any excess or failure at any point in the system wil1 disrupt the orderly
flow of seed from producer to fanner , and reduce the national production potential
ofTered by improved ·seed. The entire seed industry and its marketing system must
be founded on honesty, trustworthiness and reliability.
TI1e seed i nd ust rv base
Before marketing can be en1ployed to increase fanner usc of improved seed, ·the seed
industry must be able to supply enough in1proved seed.
Adequate an1ounts of improved seed n1ust be produced and harvested to achieve
high quality; properly dried; processed to the desired quality; treated, packaged and
held in protective storage until needed for planting. Safe , rapid transport n1ust carry
it to points of delivery to farn1ers. at the proper tin1e for planting. . Figure I shows
the physical chain of operations required to support seed n1arketing .
Identifying impro,·ed seed
The seed progran1n1e and its seed n1ust, in the fanner's n1ind. be unequivocally associated with high quality, trust v.:orthiness, and dependability. Posi tivc , etisy idcn tification of irnproved seed is neccssa ry to pron1ote small-farn1er accept a nee and to prevent
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adulteration and misrepresentation. Identification 1nust establish the kind and quality
of seed. and its source . Bags should be:
( 1) Labelled to prevent mistaken identity~
(2) Marked with a trademark or sy1nbol; and
(3) Sealed to prevent adulteration . Both tags and a stencilled lot number should be
on the bag.
Farn1ers should always receive seed in sealed, unopened bags: bags should not be
opened to sell smaller quantities.
Market-oriented management

A seed programn1e cannot be successful unless its seed is sold to farmers . To ensure
an econon1ic return , Inost successful progran1n1es ultimately find Inarket-oriented operations necessary. Son1etimes called the Marketing Concept , this is based on two
principles:
1. All planning, policies, production and operations are pointed toward the real needs
of farmers: identifying, supplying. servicing and statisfying then1.
!
Producing efficiently, promoting effectively. and selling at prices acceptable to
farn1ers. at a volume large enough to penni t the necessary ret urn to the progran1n1e.
The Marketing Concept is critical to seed industry success. It is really a philosophy
of doing business which says that farn1ers· needs are the justification of the seed programnle·s existence. so all activities: breeding. research, production, processing. storage. distribution , promotion. n1arketing. n1ust be devoted to:
1. Determining the \vants and needs of farmers~ and.
2. Satisfying these while ·still n1aking a reasonable profit.
Untrained persons have felt that the Marketing Concept applies only to a highlyde\'eloped society , not to a developing tropical agriculture. However. the opposite
is actually true: the Marketing Concept is more itnportant in a developing agriculture
than in a highly-developed situation. because:
1. In a highly-developed agriculture. fanners arc educated and already moti\ated to
buy improved seed and produce more. Al so. highl y-developed n1arketing channels
and agencies do n1uch of the promotional work. so the scedsn1an can concentrate
n1ore on production and distribution .
. ., In a developing small-farn1cr tropical agriculture. farmers n1ust he moti\'ated to
buy and usc improved seed . They \\'ill not go to great effort to seck impro\ed seed
even after they have once used it. and they do not understand the principles of
impro\'ed seed or the requirements for producing it. f\1arketing channels and outlets
arc not well-developed: the seed programme must handle its own rnarketing. train
and support its dealers. and carefully produce according to \\·hat can be sold.
Failure to apply the Marketing Concept is often seen in de\'cloping seed industries:
unsold surplus seedstocks. while n1any farmers still usc IO\\·-yielding unimpro\'cd seed .
To market seed successfully. the seed programme must he totally oriented toward
creating farmer demand and then supplying that demand . This st~trts with programme
133
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Figure 2. Production-oriented seed programme organisation . which cannot efTectively coordinate marketing
activities (after Law. Gregg. Young and Chetty. 1971 ).

organisation, and extends through all planning~ management and operations.
In a production-oriented organisation (figure 2) the activities necessary to service
the market demand arc fragmented, and effective coordination and integration is difficult or in1possible. Production, processing and storage cannot be oriented toward the
ultin1ate purpose of seiling seed to farn1ers. t\1arketing functions placed in different
sections Inake coordination and comn1unication difficult. Diffused responsihilities
ca usc fail urc to meet fanners· needs, with excesses of son1e seed and shortages of others.
Crises occur constantly, and it is di fficu It to operate efficiently and n1a rket profitably.
In an efficient market-oriented organisation (figure 3) , all n1arketing operations are
concentrated under one n1anaeer.
and can be coordinated to ensure n1axin1un1 effi'"'
.
ciency in creating and n1ccting fanners· demand. Forecasting farmer demand, planning
production. dates and locations ofseedstock needs (inventory control of culti\'ars and
amounts), sales promotion. market and sales expansion. dealer development and servicing and other functions can be integrated effectively. Production and processing
can then work toward supplying definite. well-planned and realistic market needs.
Fewer n1anagement crises occur and operations run sn1oothly. This org:1nisation
strengthens production and processing by giving them realistic targets. allowing them
to concentrate on technical operations and providing better coordination at the operational n1anagcmcnt level.
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Figure 3 . Effective. market-oriented seed programme organisation which can focus all activities toward
identifying. dcvelori.ng. and satisfying fanners· demand for impro ved seed (after Law er a/ .. 1971 ).

Seed n1arketing concepts n1ust be integrated into a]] seed oper~ltions . Breeders must
ensure better performance of new cultivars and provide data u seful in selling seed .
Agronon1ists must provide production data and advice which help sell seed; producers
and processors n1ust turn out seed of consistently high quality which n1aintains fanner
trust. Every seed operation and worker n1ust be n1arket-oriented; n1arketing only presents their results to farmers , in a way which stin1ulates farn1er desire to use improved
seed.
!\1anagenlent must he oriented toward the rnarket. supplying the kind and amount
of seed that farmers will buy. This requires:
1. Detennining goals and objectives: realistic n1arket-oriented long-tenn goals , with
specific short-range goals to in1plcment pro~re ss toward long-range goals.
I
Planning operating strategy: hoth long- and short-range planning n1ust detail the
strategy required to meet goa Is .
3. Organisation and coordination: arrange all acti\'ities. facilities and personnel. and
d~signate responsibilities. so as to achieve n1 a ximurn output and efficiency . Close
comn1unication must effectivcly integrate and coordinate all activities and persons .
4. Staffing. facilities. and funding: sufficient to meet goals and used efficiently .
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5. Effective operation and supervision: so that all operations are goal-oriented. efficient. ti1nely , correct and co1npletc .
6. Analysing and evaluating: revie\Y all activities critically at regular intervals and
i1nprove then1 as possible.
Marketing polic)'

The seed progran1n1e n1ust have a formal n1arketing policy which defines objectives
and courses of action under given circumstances . The marketing policy should include
sales Inethods, dealer contracts. seed pricing and discount policy, sharing pron1otion
costs with dealers, payment n1ethods. transport. etc. It should establish a polic) adequate to guide actions, but not in such detail as to he inflexible. Any change in policy.
such as price increases, should be n1ade in off-seasons. when they will not create confuSion.

Promotion

Educational level and knowledge of improved seed and crop production is often low
among sn1all tropical farmers. Therefore. seed pron1otional efforts n1ust be intensive
and continuous, fo11owing the educational extension promotion concept of educating.
demonstrating and convincing farmers. All pron1otion efforts. both within a progran1n1e and a1nong all concerned progra1nn1es. must be well-coordinated. honest and
designed to:
First. make fanners A\VA RE of the existence of i1nproved seed.
Second. arouse farn1er INTEREST in \vhat in1proved seed is and whv it should
be used.
Third. DEMONSTRATE to farmers what improved seed can do under farming
conditions they can relate to.
Fourth. ,t\10TIVA TE farmers to usc improved seed for their own crops .
Fifth. EDUCATE farmers on hO\\. to get improved seed and the credit to purchase
it. handle and plant it. and improve their care of the crop it produces.
The AID l\1E principle must guide all educational pron1otion to tropical fanners.
from the "inno\ators· quick to adopt demonstrably improved ideas. to the IO\\·er-income groups who are the last to adopt imprcnements. The majority of small tropical
fanners can be con\·inced to accept ~1nd use improved seed if they consistently and
effectively learn of its usefulness from sources they trust. sec that it can i m pro\·c income
under their own conditions. arc helped to obtain it. arc constantly kept aware of its
value to them. and the seed perfonns :1s promised.
Promotion must be comprehensi\·c enough to redch all fanners in the t~trgct an:a.
intensive enough to ha\c a positive impact on their choice of seed. and constant and
consistent enough to keep them moti\·ated enough to usc in1provcd seed every planting
season every year. Both government agencies and pri\·ate sector firms must work together in a carefully planned. coordinated and in1pkmentcd promotional programn1c .
136
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Any pron1otion by any agency should con1plement that done by al1 other agencies;
it should never conOict or compete with other reliable agencies : the true ·competition'
is low-quality seed rather than other brands of improved seed.
Promotion must be educational in nature, to train the farn1er to understand , accept
and use improved seed; it should not be simply a 'hard sell ' .
Pron1otion must be honest, reliable, and hold the farmer's trust: in the information
he receives, the improved seed, its sources, and its value to him personally in his own
cropping situation. If he ever has reason to distrust it, or does not receive the promised
quality and benefits, he will no longer accept it.
Promotion must be complete, givi.ng the farmer reliable advice not only on the use
of improved seed, but also on crops ~ cultivars, pesticides, irrigation, crop Inanagement ,
harvest, marketing and other concerns with his crops. This not only improves his crop
yields and income, but also develops his trust and willingness to accept the guidance
of his seed supplier.
Promotion must be intensive, and reach the farmer through every possible source,
from mass communications n1edia to personal contacts, every time he has reason to
think of his crops. Repetition is as essential to educational marketing to small tropical
farmers as it is to any learning process.
I\1 ass n1edia promotion (newspapers, magazines , radio, TV, newsletters , billboards,
posters, etc.) makes farmers aware of improved seed, what it is, how it can increase
yields and where it is available.
Educational promotion (demonstration farms and plots, cultivar and crop trials,
tours and visits to seed operations~ field days, training programmes. fam1er meetings,
club and school projects and contests, youth meetings , etc.), builds fanners confidence
in in1proved seed , shows what it can do under their own crop conditions. and creates
the desire to use improved seed. It also directl y convinces many farmers to buy and
use in1pro\ed seed.
Individual contacts; by ex tension specialists and agents, govcrnn1cnt specialists fron1
other concerned programn1es, researchers, seed dca1crs, n1crchants, con1n1odity
dealers and buyers, etc. , convince individual farn1crs to buy in1provcd seed. The ·point
of sale' contact between the seed retailer and fam1er is the final and n1ost in1portant
individual n1otivating contact.
The goal of seed prornotion. by whatever agency, is to expand farmer use of inlproved seed and thereby n1ake possible increased production of seed which has an
assured n1a rkct. Pron1otional efforts n1ust constantly seck to cxpa nd the n Uin her of
fanners who usc improved seed. This requires intensive 'n1arket penetration· in the
target areas. to get a11 fanners to usc i1nproved seed; it also requires expanding ·geographic coverage' to spread the usc of improved seed into larger areas. l ntensiYc p r~ )motion can at first be targeted on a relatively sn1a1l area to reach all its farn1er~ - lr,
later seasons. the acceptance of improved seed established in this area can he nlai;otained with a lower pron1otional effort , while the intensive promotion progr <J mnle
shifts to another area .
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Create and stimulate among farm families :
Desire to produce more, so they can purchase a better standard of living ;
Sense of security in buying a better standard of Jiving

J
Demonstrate, educate. and promote the value of improved seed as an efficient. sure. economical
way to produce more.

l
Produce adequate quantities of truly improved seed of high genetic yield potential. viability and
purity .

l
Do not wait for farmers to come to you to buy seed; use every possible means of distributing
and carrying seed to farmers. wherever they are . Improved seed must be as easily obtainable
as alternative kinds of seed .

J
Make the improved seed easily identifiable .

J
The improved seed must be dependable and reliable . Farmer faith must be maintained at all
times. Even if it means loss at the moment. never permit sale of below-standard seed .

J
Orient seed operations to farmers ' needs . Maintain information feedback not only to produce
and supply farmers real seed needs, but to keep farmers aware that the seed programme is
serving them .

Results :
Higher farmer yields
Higher total national production.
Fi~urc

4 . Thr moti\'ational
farmers .

~c4ucncc

of crcatin~ and satisfying demand for improved seed by small tropical

The educational pron1otion progran1n1e n1ust be con1plete. wcJI-coordinatcd and
continuous, with regular and adequate budgets and personnel. 1t must use a11 suitable
promotionaL educational and sales n1cthods to publicise the value of improved seed.
create farmer desire to usc it. and follow through to finalise sales to individual farmers .
1t 1nust be acceptable to the tradition~. customs and social n1ores of the target farmers.
and fit into their econornic conditions , while helping them to impro\'e and change
for the better. Figure 4 shows the nlotivational sequence of seed lllcHketing: figure
5 shows the pri\·a tc sec tor and governn1ent agencies vvhich should prornote the usc
of improved seed, and pron1otional rnethods.
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used.
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Distribution
Seed should be produced in areas which offer efficiency and economy in production ~
and then n1arketed to farmers in a larger area . Many channels have been successfully
used to move seed to farmers.
Seed must be taken to the fanners who need it, at the time and in the an1ounts
needed. Few small farmers wi11 go to any trouble or travel any distance to obtain
improved seed; it must be taken to them so that it is aln1ost as available as alternative
kinds of seed , and is within their nom1al 'zone of mobility'.
Distribution is the marketing con1ponent which moves seed from the processing
centre to the farmer. The sole purpose of the distribution system and its channels
is to get seed to fanners. The cost, ti1ne, distance and efficiency of n1oving seed determine the structure of the distribution system . Jt requires:
1. Adequate transport to move the required seed to the required points ~ in tin1e for
proper planting.
2. Storage which can maintain seed quality~ at every point where seed wi11 be held .
3. Stocking points and retail outl ets which make seed available relatively nea r to a ll
target farmers.

A1 arke1ing channels
The classic channels of seed marketing are shown In figure 6. Seed n1ove from the
processing centre to brokers or '' holcsalers ; sn1al1er amounts then n1ove to retail
dealers who supply seed directly to fanners.
The patt ern of movement varies with different crop seed ; the objective of distribution is to get seed to farmers efTiciently; when a different n1eans is effective ~ it should
be used. Figure 7 shows marketing channel s used in the USA for peanut (Arachis
hypogaea L.) seed~ usually produ ced in the area of usc . Seed produced out side the
area of use. such as foraees in the USA.. is distributed throu£h different handlers.
as shown in figure 8.
Distribution channels for seed produced by the Thailand Seed Development Pror.rainme are shown in fieure 9.
~

~

~

~

Transpor!
Any suitable transport n1ay be used . Rail transport is suited to n1oving large an1ounts
between wholesale distribution points. if it is not delayed . Trucks can supply almost
any amount to any location. Son1c seed distribution systein s send delivery truck s on
specific routes at regular intcr\'a]s during seed-selling. sea sons. to supply each retail
dealer the seed his fanners need. If the dealer ha s special needs . he ad vises the supplier
by telegram or te1cphonc. or the supplier may tel ephone the dealers to get their exact
needs . To ser\'e sn1all retail dealers in villages . seed n1ay he tran sported hy truck to
a wholesaler or large retail dealer located nearby . Seed is then transported to small
village dealers by pick-up , car. bullock cart or ~ny a\'ailahle transport. even sometimes
hy boat.
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Figure 6. The classic channels of seed marketing. as developed from the US seed industry (after \\'heeler
and Hill, 1975).
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Figure 7. MiHkctin~ channels in the USA for distributing peanut (Arachis hypo;.;ucu L.) seed to farmers
(after University of Gt:orgia) .

Seed n1ay be transported from the dealer to the farmer by any suitable available
means, operated by the dealer, fanner or other person.
The primary requirement of transport is to move the required seed so that it is
available to farn1ers when they need it. and to protect seed qua1ity. During transport,
14 1
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Figure 8. Marketing channels in the USA for forage crop seed produced outside of the reg1on where they
are used (after \Vhccler and Hill, 1975).

seed is still in storage and safe storage conditions n1ust be n1aintaincd (dry~ cool, protected from dan1age by insects/pests) and identity n1ust be maintained. Some tropical
seed programmes use exce11ent watertight, thermally-insulated van trucks to transport
seed .
S1oragc

Seed programmes usually have good storage facilities at the processing centre. However, until the farn1er plants it, seed is still in storage and n1ust be kept under safe
conditions. The retail seed outlet should have a small special seed storage unit. installed
separately or in an existing building. to keep seed dry. cool and protected from insects,
pests and damCige. A pre-fabricated insulated seed storage room installed inside a
building is ideal. A good special retail seed storage not only helps n1aintain seed quality.
but also has promotional value.
·Low-n1oisturc seed p~icked in vapour proofbags n1aintains its quality during distribution . Very dry seed withstands higher temperatures. so special cooling equipment
is not needed during transport or retail storage. J\.1oisture and vapour cannot penetrate
into the bag. so seed n1oisture is kept at safe levels and insect and fungal darnage
is prevented. Very dry seed, however, is more susceptible to mechanical injury Cind
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Figure 9 . Marketing channels used by the Seed Divjsi~n. Department of Agricultural Extension {a government seed programme). to distribute improved seed of field crops to small farmers in Th ai land .

the bags must be handled gently. Proper \'apour proof bags and careful handling also
have considerable promotional value.
Retail dealers
Retail outlets sell seed directl y to the farn1ers who plant it. Successful seed rn?.rketing
requires enough trustworthy. reliable dealers to rnake irnproved seed readily availablc
to the target farmers.
Retail dealers are the key to seed n1arketing; they are where farn1ers get se~d, and
they n1ake the actual sales contact and delivery. Retail dealers n1ust not only se11 seed,
but also he ahlc to tell farn1ers why irnproved seed is better. why the recom;11ended
cultivars better, how and when to plant it , how to handle and harvest the crop for
better yields. The 'point-of-sale' educational pron1otion hy the dealer is the final convincing effort to get the farmer to usc in1proved seed . The retail dealer must hold
the farmers· trust and willingness to deal with him.
A rnajor part of seed prornotion is intended to establish contacts. \\'ith farmers so
they can he ·sold' improved seed. The best seed dealers arc existing rnerchants. shops ,
buyers. cooperatives, offices. etc., which already have established contacts with
farmers . Using then1 as seed dealers not only uses existing farmer contacts and helps
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Figure I I . Ret;til dt:al e r ;m d m a rl\eting system u sed hy a successful! ro rical ~ ccd rr o grammc .

distribute seed widelY. but also ga1ns the merch~nlts· support for the impro\·cd seed
programme .
Retail outlets which have successfullv 1narkctcd seed to fanners in the tropics arc
shown in figure I 0: the dealer systcn1 used by one tropical progran1mc is shown in
figure 1 I.
Retail seed dealers should be located so that in1proved seed is a\·ailable within
farmers' normal ·zone of mobility·. or the distance they normally travel to buy other
supplies. sell their produce. etc. If farn1crs n1ust tr~1vcl further to get seed. the nun1bcr
\\'ho usc it declines as distance increases . Mobility of farmers Yarics according. to road
conditions. farmer econo1nic leveL a\'ailability and cost of transport. location of markets which supply farmers and buy their produce. and other factors.
Retail seed dealers should be conveniently located in every city. \ ·illage dnd market
v;hich deals ,,·ith the target fanners . Maximum usc ofimproYed seed is ~1chicved \\·hen
it is a\·ailablc in every \'illage from local seed dealers. sales booths at n1arkets. commission-sales seed represcntati\'es. fanner or village leader seed distributors. tra\TIIing
sales-deli very trucks. 1oca I supply shops and other respected out lets.
Retail seed de~tler s may sell only seed. or may also sell any other good s and scr\'i ccs
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which fanners buy. and rnay even buy farn1ers· produce. A11 seed dealers, rcgardles~
of their other operations , n1ust fo1IO\\' practices \vhich ensure long-tcn11 trust and good
relations with fam1er-custorncrs. Both the seed progran1me and na tiona] crop prod uction ·suffer if the seed dealer cannot get ·repeat sales '--farn1ers buying and using improved seed year after year.
Effective practices for retail seed dealers under tropical social and economic context s
include:
1. Be ethicaL honest, and fair: fam1ers must trust the seed dealer and be convinced
that he is honest. charging them a reasonable price and giving them fair n1c<1sure .
This is the most in1portant requirement to ensure 'repeat sales·.
2. Sell only high-quality seed: fam1ers n1ust have confidence in the quality of the
seed. Test a11 seed and discard low quality lots--a small loss today is better than
losing the entire business next year.
3. Know the seed and cultivar: know. and advise fan11ers honestly on what in1proved
seed and recon1n1ended cultivars can do.
4. Know appropriate farming practices and requiren1ents : advise fam1ers not only
on improved seed and recon1mended cultivars~ but also on better cultural practices, what crops to grow , n1arketing and other helpful infonnation.
5. Maintain proper storage: prevent loss of seed and seed quality and use good storage to build a good reputation.
6. Keep the store attractive and clean: attract and in1press fanner custon1ers \Vith
the dedication and competence of managen1ent and staff.
7. Keep up-to-date records: to help follow-up fam1er-custon1ers. as a guide for future
seed sales and to comply \Vith laws and seed programn1e requiren1ents.
8. Follow up_the sale: visit or check with farn1er-custon1ers later to see how the im proved seed performed and what they will purchase the next season .
9. Use pron1otion and publicity wisely: stin1ulate understanding of and den1and for
irnproved seed and let farn1ers know where they can get it.
10. Know the con1petition: know what alternative sources of seed the fanner has.
what their advantages and disadvantages arc, and how to sc11 in1proved st:cd effectively against the competition . ln a tropical agriculture. the primary con1pctitor
is usually low-quality 'farn1er seed'. not other sced .progran1n1es.
The seed progran1me n1ust support and assist retail dealers with:
1. Adequate stocks of high quality seed. in proper packages. at the right tnnc to
n1eet farmer needs.
2. Necessary credit. or help in obtaining it. to Inaintain the seed stocks nt:cdcd to
supply a]] potential fanner custon1ers .
3. ]nfonnation and data on st:ed. culti\'ars. fertilisers, pesticides. culturctl pr;tcticc~.
etc., which help the farmer.
4. lnforn1ation on crop and n1arkct conditions which affect farn1er usc of seed .
5. Support, guidance. training n1aterials and cost-sharing for pron1otin~ ;tnd s c llin~
seed.
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